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‘O
Our duty, ass men and women,
w
is tto proceed as
a if limits to
o our abilityy did not exiist.
W are collab
We
borators in creation.’ – Pierre Teilhard de Chard
rdin

Interlu
udes betw
ween actiivities are essential too enable eaach of us to maintain our poise
and ballance within
n the maels
strom that p
passes for daily
d
life. Annual
A
holiddays, long weekend
w
breaks seem an in
ndulgence and
a yet the y keep us calmer
c
and more centtred so that we can
engage
e more effecctively with the
t opportu
unities that frequently
f
arise.
a
A spiritu
ual retreat, or a transfo
ormational rretreat is rec
commended once a yeear. It repre
esents a
time fo
or resetting our inner rhythm so
o that we are
a able to
o unwind aand adopt a more
harmon
nious slower rhythm. From
F
this po
oint of recollected innerr stillness w
we are able to come
back into relationsship with ou
ur true Self. We pause
e and journ
ney into inn er space using our
tool kit of creative meditation techniquess. The annu
ual Creative
e Meditationn Retreat ho
osted by
The Co
ommunity of Living Eth
hics within the beautiful Italian co
ountryside oof Perugia, Umbria
and Tu
uscany, offe
ers a settin
ng very su
uitable for exploring this way off transforming and
refreshiing ourselve
es.
The intternational team members conve
ened within
n the influential energyy gateway of Leo.
This gro
oup journeyy offered th
he possibilitty of purifyiing the entiire nature oof our perso
onalities
through
h the delig
ghtful natu
ural surrou
undings off Poggio del Fuccoo with its superb
accomm
modation an
nd the typic
cal home co
ooked Italian cuisine offfered throuughout the week
w
by
a team of voluntee
ers.
alking and guided me
editations, t he reflectiv
ve and contemplative exercises and the
The wa
dialogue and excchanges du
uring the w
week stimullated the will-to-illumi
w
ne with a gradual
tendenccy for each
h of us to deepen o
our self-kno
owledge, se
elf-perceptioon and inte
ellectual
positivitty. The sub
bjective worrk undertakken together allowed each
e
of us tto unfold an
nd unfurl
like petals infused with new and
a vibrant soul qualitie
es. We con
ntributed to the creatio
on of our
o the group
p as we ope
ened to new
w insights aand impres
ssions of
‘flower of the Self’’ and that of
the Higher Self.

The outgoing Piscean influence over time has played through human kind and brought about
a variety of adjustments leading to the development of an international spirit and to the
formation of groups in all department of human endeavour. This has prepared the way for
the synthesis of Aquarius to play its part as humanity moves slowly from intellect to intuition
and from the ‘I Am’ individual consciousness to the ‘I Am That’ group consciousness.
We worked with the intention of adjusting our soul vision from personal development to
include the changes and opportunities working out within the muddle and chaos of current
world affairs. We noticed during the week that there was an emerging change of
consciousness as we extended our horizons, deepened our loving understanding and
cultivated an expanding and inclusive wisdom.

The subtle and subjective energies generated in experiential exercises, the musical
movement, the group healing work and meditations on the natural laws and principles of the
soul all contributed to a sense of well-being and deepening understanding of the art and
service of the creative meditation and prayer work that we regularly undertake together as a
subjective group.
Now we have all returned home safely and are new and refreshed in our collective and
individual understanding of the wisdom of the soul. The soul is playing each of us as its
musical instrument so that we may stand more steady and balanced in the Being-ness of who
we truly are. Through our personalities the soul sings the songs and sounds of its life to enrich
and inspire not only ourselves but all those we meet and come into contact with. The
simplicity of silently standing thus is the soul service we each undertake in the locations where
life has placed us.

To register an interest for the next Italian Creative Meditation Retreat planned for 12 – 18 August 2018
contact light.net@comunitadieticavivente.org For the event to run a minimum of 6 firm bookings is required.
‘For love is the desire for the whole and the pursuit of the whole is called love.’ - Plato

